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Imp9rtant 
Measures 
Face SGA 

State Aid OppQsiti0n · Increases 

By JACK ROBBINS 

The ,University SGA will have 
several, items of major importance 
to consider at the s,pecial session 
which will be held tonight at' 
6 pJlll. in the basement area of the· 

CAC. 

One item to be discuss,ed is the 
ratification of the constitution of 
the campus branch of the NAACP. 
The constitution was· not approved 
at the last SGA meeting because 
a number of members were not 
presen.t and one negative vote pre
vented the constitution from re
ceiving the two-thirds ri:ia.jority it 
needed. / 

M tonight's meeting the NAA
CP',s campus president, Charles 
Spears, and the organization's 
faculty advisors will be on hand 
to expla,in the purposes CYf the 

STEVE GIBSON and Quincalee Brown are shown a.t rehearsal for 
the University Theater production of Sean O'Casey's "Juno and the 
Paycock." The play will begin a three-night rurf Thursday at 8 :30 
p.m. in the Commons Auditorium. 

grolllp. The 'Fighting' Irish 
Also on the agenda is a, proposal 

to relieve the CAC of· 1¥1 respon- ·1 • h D 
s~bility for Homecoming next year ris -rama 
with the exception of the dance. 

to Start 
Presenting the case for SGA will C 
be John Ritchey, junior class March 2 at · om· mons 
president. Mike Martin, president 
of the ,CAC Governing Boa.rd, will 
speak for the~ CAC. 

A particularly important item 
for consideration by SGA is the 
proposal to change the date of 
this year's SGA election.· The 
election is nonnally held the week 
before Easter vacation. However, 
there is some feeling that the 
early date would be quite incon
venient. 

Deadline Set for 
WU Scholarships 

Deadline f.or all general Vniver
sity scholarships is March 1. 

According to Paul Chrisman, 
$tudent aid counselor, aJl applica
tions -for remission of tuition 
should be filed in the Student Aid 
Oiflice, 1Ran. 100, Fiske Hall, by 
that da.te. 

All applications should be ac
companied by an up to date tran
script, 

4'f i _, 

Attention Coeds 

Many firsts will be involved in 
the University Theater's produc
tion of "Juno and the P.aycock" 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday. 

For the first time in the his· 
tory of University Theater, a 
drama production will be dedi
cated, posthumously, to a 
"Friend of the. Theater." 

According to Leslie Blake, 
chairman of the deeartment 
and assoc;iate professor of 
speech, "J.uno and the Pay
cock" will honor the late Dr. 
Lloyd McKinley, former chair
man of the chemistry depart
ment. 

Dr. McKinley is being honor
ed for liis years of faithful 
support of the Universjty 
Tfieater through his constant 
attendance, creation of special 
effects, and always being 
available for consultation on 
all aspects of theatrical pro
duction, which endeared him 
to the Theater staff. 
In "J uno . .'' ,the University 

Sunflower Press 
Contest Deadline 

Queen 
Set 

' Applications were . distributed yesterday for P re s s 
Queen applicants, annual queen contest sponsored by the 
Sunflower. 

. "The Girl We'd Most Llke to 
Go To Pr~ Wfth'! is chosen an
nually by Sunflower stafiers and· 
also rep,esents the Univemity at 
the Drake Rela,ys Queen contes-t. 

Deadline March 14 · 
The deadline for sulbmitting ap

plications is i5 p.im., Tuesday, 
March 14, according :to Editor 
Vaughn Sink. All fol1lnS, accom
panied bY; an S by 10 inch photo
gr-a.ph of" the candidate, must be 
turned in at the Sunflower office; 
R,m. 005 Commons Building. 

ior women ate eligible to compete 
for the · t itle. Candida.tes must 
ha:ve at least a 2.25 · grade index 
and must be cunrently ·enrolled 
f-or at lea.st 12 semester hours. 

Winner of the title will be en
tered as the University's candidate 
in the Drake Relays Queen con
test and will receive specia,l rec
ognition in the Parnassus and Sun
flower. 

Applications Now' Available 
AJpplications may be picked up 

at Grace Wilkie Hall, sorority 
houses, th e OA,C In.formation 
Booth, and the Sun;f,Jower ofifice. 

group will be pres,enting its first 
stage produotion by Irish play
wright Sean O'Casey. 

For Richard Welsbacher, iru;.truc
tor in English, it will be his first 
major production directed here at 
the Uni:versity. No newcomer to 
the stage, however, Welsbacher 
fomnerly directed many productions 
and picked \lip acting experience, 
too, at Kearney State College in 
Nebraska. 

In addition, another first for 
this production will include · a 
matinee per,f-0rmance for several 
hundred hig,h school English stu
dents. The University English De
partment has invited high school 
students to attend the special per
formance Friday. 

Discussion After Matinee 
After the matinee, a discussion 

of the pl11,y from a literary, as 
well as production, view;point will 
be conducted . 

For many cast members "Juno 
and the P.aycock" will provide 
them with their first real taste of 
the theater. 

The O'Casey play, with mixed 
~lements of tragedy and comedy, 
centers around Ireland in 1922 
when the country had gained 
oartial independence from Eng
land. The ";fighting" Irish are at 
'• a,rain-this time among them
selves because some wanted to 
stay in the Commonwea)th, · ang 
others preferred complete freedom. 

Gibson In Lead 
ln the lead roles will be StevP 

f;ibson, who portrays an Irisrahan 
who ex;hibits a carefree acceptance 
of. life and uninhibited sentiment-
ality. . 

Suzanne Umphrey carries v,r 
strength CYf the play in the fem a 1f' 

lead as Juno-the Ca;ptain's wif•. 
a woman caught in forces sh• 
can't control and doesn't full:· 
understand. 

Curtain time is 8:30 p.m. in th· 
Commons Auditorium. 

A PLEA 
With the opposition gaining mo

mentum in the Kansas Legislature 
each day on the state aid mea

Objections R~ised After 
Senate Vote Thursday 

By VAUGHN SINK 
Editor-in-Chief 

Action on the University's state aid measure has picked 
up considerably since the bill's passage Thursday by the 
State Senate. 

An abundance of lobbying, both 
for and against the proposal, was 
noted in Topeka following the 
Senate action where the bill was 
approved by a vote of M to 16. A 
constitutional majority of 21 af
firmative votes was required for 
the measure's passage by that 
body. 

Vote Varies 
In Thursday's action, the bill 

mustered six CYf the eight Demo
crat votes in the Senate and 17 of 
the 32 Republican nods. 

The proposal survived las~itch 

AROTC Team 
Slates Outing 

Attending one of the nation's 
largest nationally recognized small 
!bore rifle matches at Kemper Mi.li
ta.ry Sohool this weekend will be 
the Uni;versity Anny RO'.VC Ri!le 
Team. 

The University teaJn will be one 
of thirty--0ne high school, cpllege 
and university teams representing 
ten states in the March 2, 3, and 
4 competition at Boonville, Mo., 
according to Milton Sullivan, Army 
ROTC Cadet Colonel. 

Kemper will host more than 400 
competitors and coaches at this 
year's Little Camp Perry, where 
teams and individuals will vie for 
trophies and marksmanship prizes 
furnished by the leading manu
facturers of firing equipment. 

strategy which would luwe post
poned a Senate vote until alter 
the legislative visit to the campus 
held yesterday. 

Next stop fur the bill is in the 
Hou.s.e of Representatives where 
the effect of the eleventh-hour 
lobbying will be recorded. Debate 
?lill probaibly get underway there 
today with the possibility CYf a 
House vote late in the week. 

In the House, it will require a 
minimum CYf 63 affirmative votes 
from the membership of 125 repre
sentatives. 

Surviv;es Sena~ Moves 
Surviving the OJ)POSition thrown 

up bf Sen. August Laute11bach, 
head of the Senate Ways and 
Means Committee, and the lobby 
groups of Kansas. University and 
Kansfs State University, is a 
recommendation for the bill-how
ever, a similar amount of House 
opposition is expected. 

Senator Lauterbach argued that 
the present state budget made no 
provision for the increased expen
diture. 

~President Harry Col1bin refused 
Saturday to comment on the ·mea.
sure's outlook in the House. 

Open House. 
Draws Large 
Crowd Here 

The United .States Continental University engineering stud~nts 
Ar.my Command ,has delegated presented over 50 displays and 
three national and international' other exhibits, Friday and Satur
rifle competitors and coaches from day at the Engineering Open 
the advanced marksmanship unit, House, to what may ha,ve been a 
Ft. Benning, Ga., to conduct marks- record 1breaking crowd. 
manship clinics during· the thre~ At press time Saturday a crowd 
day event. The marksmen will aid, CYf 1051 persons had attended the 
advise and assist all coaches and event aceording to a spoke.;man 
competitors in the various tech- for the show. 
niques of rifle marksmanship. T.he engineeripg displays .are 

Schools are eligible to enter any shown annually to acquaint the 
number of teams in any one of public with engineering research, 
three brackets, advanced ROTC, experimentation facilities and aca
basic ROTC, and higrh school, with demic work of the department. 
ea~ team consisting of three Features of the two-day event 
members. In addition to team included the Universityis four-foot 
matches, firing in individual mat - wind tunnel in operation, an active 
ches and expert medal firing is fligl\.t simulator, and a model 
conducted. factory. 

!Finalists will" be honored by a 
coffee to be ·held in ,the CAC on 
Thursday, March Ht Following 
the co:fifee, stamf members will 

· select the winner. The Press Queen 
will be _ announced in. the March 
21 edition of the Sunflower. 

Candida,tes should be entered as 
individuals. Social 01,ganizations 
do not need to sponsor them, and 
all coeds except :£reshmen are in
vited to compete, according to 
Sink.- · 

sure, the Sunftow!!r urges each AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERING senior Phil Saunsa.ucie displays 
and every student to write at t he model of an airplane }Vhich he designed as a class project in the 
l~t two letter;i to their r espec• . engineering school. Along with ·so other exhibits, the model was open 
bve roore~ntabves and let them to public inspection during Engineering Open House observed last 
know that you are concerned. weekend. All ·sophomore, junior, .and sen-
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c--1 • Editorial Views . Senior Week Editorial Views . . 

; NAACP__,Aye' To Close With Pros and Cons 
~ Prejudice and intolerance, hate and fear, are diseases 
t' as infectious as a virus. Around the country, and world for 
os that matter, the general increase in organized prejudice is 
~ most disturbing. 
- Though man has come to understand the complexities 
ri.. of the electron and atom, he is still far from understanding 
I his fellow man . . . his mind has been unable to cross the 

,.. narrow boundaries of prejudice. We must all know about j man himself and his aspirations for freedom and justice. 
;.:; - Democratic justice is the goal of the student branch 
§ of the NAACP now emerging on our own campus. Their 

00 organization was denied principally the same rights and 
privileges we would like for ourselves at the Student 
Government meeting last Tuesday night when the SGA 
failed to ratify the constitution the group brought be
fore them by one mere vote. 

It S€emed strange that the one negative vote was cast 
because the SGA member did not understand the purposes 
and functions of the group. How could a (student) political 
leader not know the purposes and functions of the fight 
for freedom. 

It was also unusual that a high-ranking University 
official gave the NAACP student organization an enthusi
astic clearance and student officials did not. 

Tonight at a special session of the SGA, to be held at 
6 p.m. in the basement area of the CAC, the Congress will 
have another chance to recognize the group as a student 
organization-which it has all the rights to be, more so 
than many we have on campus today. · 

But the time has clearly come for the SGA to assume 
a larger responsibility. 

It should be the goal of the SGA not only to forestall 
belligerence against such a group but also to support them 
in resisting undue social pressure. 

The Universitt, SGA, and the NAACP campus organ
ization must therefore use what influence it has to encour
age and support such racial readjustments--as may seem 
essential. 

The NAACP braqfh here is bound to be a center of 
turbulence for the dafs to come. But it will not cast a 
bad light on the University in any of its endeavors; a 
bad light could, however, be cast upon the University 
(and SGA) if the measure was not passed. A reversal 
we do not hope for! . . 

We believe the Student Government Association should 
unaminously ratify the NAACP constitution tonight-28.Q. 

Wanted: ~Full Time Leaders' 
SGA President Phil Saunsaucie is discovering what 

every president finds-that it's hard to quarterback a team 
composed of top students. They have a way of playing only 
the first quarter and then going home. 

This seemed to be the case, at least, last Tuesday night 
when several of the Student Congress leaders decided they 
had something better to do and left the meeting. 

Saunsaucie himself asked~ "I wonder where the loyalty 
lies?" Upon the request of many SGA members the .meeting 
nights were changed from Monday to Tuesday. This,. ne~
less to say, has failed to gain any better results-:-pomtmg 
out, however, that attendance has been encourag:mg most 
of the times. . . 

The excuses: "I have play rehearsal, soronty meeting, 
a date, the weather was bad, etc." are getting oddly enough 
-OLD. , . 

The answer to the President's question concerning 
loyalty should be easily answered. It belongs to the student 
body who elected the SGA members to the leadership posi-
tions they are now in. . 

In all too many instances, SGA members are guilty of 
a fundamental failure to develop and enforce reasonable 
responsiltility to make the Student Congress the guiding 
force and controlling agency it can and should be. 
• SGA members should play the whole game. 

Class Coffee 
Climaxing "Senior Week- 1961" 

will be final sales of senior buttons 
and graduation announcements 
along with a special class coffee. 

According to senior class of
ficers, all final orders for gradu
ation ann°'1J}cements must be 
plaeed by the end of this week. 
No orders will be accepted after 
March 3. 

Orders for announcements and 
sale of buttons are being conduct
ed in the CAC corridor. For the 
convenience of those attending 
night classes, announcements will 
be sold in the main hall of the 
CAC from 6 to 9 p.m. Tuesday, 
W.ednesday, and Thursday. 

All seniors .a.re invited to at
tend a coofee Thursday from 10 
a.m. to noon in the East Ballroom, 
CAC. 

This week's activities will end 
the initial cam.pus observance of 
Senior Week. Earlier, all 1961 sen
iors were honored at the Wichita
Bradley basketball pme. 

Senior class officers instrument
al in the observance a.re Bana 
Karta.sasmita, president; J oyce 
Hierpe, vice~president; Kay Ken
yon, secretary; Phyllis Richardson, 
treasurer; and Ronald Konkel, 
sergeant-at-arms. 

Physics Dept. 
Signs Lecturer 

Dr. Emmett L. Hudspeth of the 
depal'tment of physics at the 
University of Texas will serve as 
a visiting lecturer at the Univer
sity March 211 and 22. 

He will visit under the auspices 
of the American Association oo 
Physics Teachers and the Ameri
can Institute of Physics as part 
of a broad, nationwide program to 
stimulate interest in physics. The 
program is now in its fourth year 
and is supported by the National 
Science Foundation. 

Lectures, informal discussion, 
assistance to faculty members con
cerning curriculum and research 
problems in physics, and talks 
with students will feature Dr. 
Hudspeth'& visit. Professor Pen
rose S. Albright, Head of the Uni
versity department of physics will 
be in charge of arrangements for 
Dr. Hudspeth's visit. 

Dr. Hudspeth has di-
rected the University's Nuclear 
Physics Research Laboratory since 
its beginning in 1950. 

He received three degrees from 
Rice Institute: Bachelor of arts, 
1937; master of arts, 1938, and 
doctor of philosophy, 194-0. He war 
a Bartol Foundation Research 
Foundatiotl' fellow and assistant 
director and Radiation Laboratory 
staff member of Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology before 
joining the University of Texas 
staff in 1950. 

NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE ADMINISTRATION 

FIJGHT RESEARCH CENTER 
EDWARDS, CALIFORNIA 

I n"vites Applications from Studer,ts 
majoring, or with advanced degrees 

* PHYSICS 
* AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERING 

-+c ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 

-+c MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 

-+c MATHEMATICS 

. ,n: 

TO PARTICIPATE IN AERODYNAMICS AND SPACE·ORIENTED 
FLIGHT RESEARCH, AND .INSTRUMENTATION DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS 

INVOLVING X-15, DYNA SOAR AND OTHER ADVANCED VEHICLES, 

MR. CHESTER H. WOLOWICZ will be ON CAMPUS, March 
FOR' INTERVIEWS 

Positions above are in the Career Civil Service 

'- ..... ...,•. ?' . . ... 

1st 

The University state aid bill has come under heavy 
fire during the past week with editors and members of the 
,egislature striking out at the aims, in general, of Wichita 
and its University. 

The citizens of Wichita have been accused of trying ta 
rid themselves of a heavy true burden. Th~ University has 
been cited for over-emphasis of athletics and for handing 
out too many scholarships. ' 

One editor has commented, ''Wichita is at least in 
some kind of recession or depression," judging from the 
number of jobless in the city. 

These criticisms, while true to a degree in some aspects, 
are not providing Kansans with the complete W.U. picture. 

Eventually, -n the University is taken over by the stat e, 
ihe citizens of Wichita would be getting out from under a 
part of their municipal tax burden. However, if the city 
voters decide in favor of state support, they must agree to 
the same W.U. tax burden for a period of five years in order 
to pay off accumulated University debts. At the same time, 
these same city voters would be helping to support the 
school through their state taxes. 

Granted, the University athletic program has reached 
an all-time high this year. The· Shocker footballers swept 
the Missouri Valley Crown for the first time since 1956. 
In addition, the basketball team, has ranked high nationally 
during most of the· season. 

Does this mean over-emphasis of athletics? No. It 
points out that the varsity coaching staff has put avail
able talent to good use. A check of the record reveals 
that last year the University placed fourth in the Valley 
basketball race and had undisputed posses.sion of last 
place in the football standings. 

Figures show that 16 per cent of the on-campus day 
students here receive $478 in scholarships. This is compared 
to 17 per cent and $159 at Washburn University. Is this a 
fair comparison? Hardly. · • 

Many of the University's larger. scholarship grants 
come from private individuals or companies-specifically 
designated as aid money only. 

Wichita is currently in somewhat of an economic slump 
-but how does this tie in directly with the issue of state 
aid? We're not urging state support for the city, rather its · 
University. . 

The real problem is that of state aid for a Univer
sity which merits-as wen as needs--it. A University 
which can, and does, educate a number of students from 
the entire state. A University which has outgrown its 
municipal shoes and is trying, still, to progress further. 

Let the citizens of Kansas take pride in the further 
development of their fine educational institutions. 
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' EJl.4SE WITHOUT A TRA_CE • 
ON EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND 

Typing errors never slrow on Corrisable. The special S1D'•~ 

face of this paper makes it possible to erase without a 
trace-with just an ordinary pencil eraser. Results: clean:: 
looking, perfectly typed papers. Next time you sit down 
at the keyboard, make no mistake-type on Corrisable! 

Your choice of Corrisable in 
light, medium, heavy weights and. 
Onion Skin. In handy 100-
sheet packets and 500-sheet · 
boxes. Only Eaton makes 
Corrisable. 

A Berkshire Typewriter Paper 

.. 

BATON PAPER CORPOJUTJQN (B} PITTSWlll:LD, MASI; 
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' womens news 

The 
\ 

Social Set 
By LINDA GUM~OW 

Asst. Society Editor 
Sorority elections, la.valierings 

and ·engagements were only a small 
part of the activity on campus 
the past week. 

In the Delta Gamma house this 
past week, Marcia Benjamin an
nounced her enga,gement to Phi 
Delt Mike Dunn. . 

In the A,lp·ha Chi house, the acti
vity has been centered around the 
installation of officers. Elected 
were the following: Ann Hubbard, 
president; Sharon Fear, standards 
board and first vice-president; 
Linda Sue Hennesy, second vice.
_president and pledge trainer. 

P add, y Parks, recording sec• 
retary;. Anne Emrich, corre
sponding secretary; Barbara 
Hatch, treasurer; Sherrigay 
Trammel, socia l chairman; 
Ceila Cox, scholarship chair
man; Patsy Lawson. warde_n; 
and Joan MacDonald, chaplain. 
Anne Emrich announced her 
pinning to Beta Jerry Gay. 
Gamma Phi Beta chose its new 

c,fficers. Elected were the follow
ing: Joyce Cole, president; Maria 
R ieger, -first vice-president and 
pledge trainer; Sharon R.ichards~n, 
second vice-.president and soe1al 
chai=an; Karen Justus, recording 
secretary; Nornui. Reagan, corre
sponding secretary; Judy Nol'th
cutt, treasurer; .Ravae Hughes, 
standards; Baribaxa Kemp, house 
manager; Sandra Arp, rush chair
man; and · efiicieney chairman, 
.Jacque Rager. 

The Gamma Phi initiation 
banquet was held at the Hick
ory House. Sharon Richardson 
and J ane Reilly were· chosen 
as best active and pledge re-
spectively. ' 
There were five ad d i ti o n a 1 

pledges initiated at the Alpha P.hi 
house. They are Carol Campbell, 
Susan Crane, Karen Ku.nee, Jana 
Laib.am, and Julia Lindsay. 

D.U. Mike Kuclraro announced 
his lavaliering to Lovetta Chap
man. 

Jerry Doke, Beta announced his 
lavaliering to Maryalice Peterson, 

(Continued on Page 4) 
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CLASSIFIED 
IA,ND 

BUSINESS1 

DIRECTORY 

Earn $135 weekly during 
sum-mer traveling overseas. 
MUST BE UJS. CITIZEN. 
Complete details furnished. 
Send $1.00 Lansing Info~ 
tion Service, Dept. H-4, Box 
74, Now York 61, N.Y. 

FOR RENT ' 
Nice 2 bedroom a,pt. in 

duplex, 2 blks. WU., stove, 
refrigerator, detached garage, 
reasonable. MU 8-Ul.0 

For The Beat H a ir cut 

lo. 'fown See Hank 
M, 

Ha nk Young's Barber Shop 
3918 East 13th 

Close To Campus 

Your Insurance Man 

Ought to Be 

SCHOTT-( Henry) 
Insurance of Every Kind 

The n e w •ode ra w a 7 to ••• 
•ur e 7 011r home and eoat eata 
Is b7 a blelak et JIOUq. It• 
c heaper too, O&ll .. for 
Aprea. 

Caldwell-Murdock Bldg. 
HO~ 

Bearded .Trend Hits WU Campus 
Centennial Continues 

As other coeds: put it, ''The .to 

beards scratch." 

While l(ansas 
By ELVIRA VALENZUELA 

News Editor 
Is Fidel Castro really in Cuba? 

Is the beatnik era really on its 
wa.y out? Have razor blade com
panies gone on strike? 

has such an outgrowth of ",growth" to observe it some way-so why 
been experienced. not grow a beard? 

'Fuzz' for Centennial '!!he adwanta.ges are numerous. 
But why the sudden "growj;)l ?" After all what better excuse is 

Contrary to popular belief, male there for not ~having .. .'"on the 
students sporting the beards are morning after the night before?" 

Beards Are 'Repulsive' 

One coed went so far as to sa.y 
that "if the boys keep growing 
beards, the girls should start 
wearing sun bonnets!" 

Anyway, while coeds sit and be
moan the virtues or extol! the 
merits of a beard (something yet 
to be heard); the Kansas Centen
nial continues to win out in the 
"battle of the fuzz" (not to be 
confused with cops) ! I These and many other such 

questions have been pondered by 
members of the weaker sex as 
they daily encounter mernbel'S of 
the campus male population. 

What brings on all the queries? 

not renewing Castro's Cu'l>an re
volt. Nor are they growing the 
"fuzz" because of the CAC's 
"espresso atmosphe,re." You see, 
it's all a way of observing the 
Kansas Centennial this year. 

Besides, if you · have psycholo
gical problems-lik~ an inferiority 
oomplex-a beard is a practical 
way of being less obvious. It's 
something to hide behind. 

•••••••••••• • •••••••••• . ........... ~ ~--l~··-·.-.-.-.. .-. ~ It's the new beards, Shocker! 
Like, it isn't every day that one 
sees such an influx of "fuzz" on 
the chin. Not since the Cuban 
Revolution or the beatnik invasion 

The outbreak of beards occun-ed 
aarly in January and since thait 
time has picked UIJ) momentum as 
Kansans become more Centennial 
minde-l or, bearded,? We all ha,ve 

ARMY ROTC QUEEN FIN A L I STS-Five University coeds were 
named finalists in the Ar my ROTC Queen contest. !fhe Queen-~t 

ro• be announced until March 23--will reign over the annual Military 
Ball. The finalists are: (left to r igM) Carol Campbell, Liberal Arts 
freshman; Judy Christopherson, Fine Arts freshman; J errlea Costello, 
Liberal Arts sophomore; Judy ~ Business junior; ~ iCarolyn 
Stephens, Education junior. 

In addition, they do give a col
lege student more of a manly air. 
A distinction not shared by un
fortunate., troubled by peach fuzz! 

But what does the coed ha.ve to 
say aibout this latest "whim" c,f 

man? Campus coeds waste no 
words in lambasting the bearded 
trend. To put it a bit bluntly 
many feel that "It's repulsive!" 

Chan or Castro? 
"Those with round faces look 

like Charlie Chan; others, like 
Castro," commented another coed 
in her ve11bal attack. 

' 

••••••• Cf) ..... ·.· , . . . . . . . . ,.. 
.-:•:•:-: ....... . • ••••••••• ' ....... . 

Im 111\ • ••• • • • • • 

wichita f,aqle 

artists • engravers 
314 south ma rket • wichita I , ka nsos 

AMherst 2-4431 

NO FIDDLING· AROUND 
just prompt, court~us 

dependable, 

thorough service 

BUCK FREEMAN 
3825 E. 17th - • • • • ' MU 2-1511 

Salem refreshes you·r taste 
~\~~~mt every puff 

• menthol· fresh 

• • rich tobacco taste 
• modern filter, too 

/AAe a. ,b«Tr. .it.f 0/J~~/ Yes, the cool smoke of 
Salem refreshes your taste, just as springtime refreshes 
you. And special High Porosity paper"air-softens" every puff. 
Get acquainted with the springtime-fresh smoke of Salem 
and its rich tobacco taste! Smoke-refreshed .. ;-:smoke Salem! 
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Center 

Communique 

Scholarship 
Announced 

Winners Are Kennedy New 
Seminar MB Advisor 

THE SOCIAL SET 
/Conti__,, f,-,_ 1J 

Beta Larry Addison announced his 
lavaliering to Laura Smiley, Doug 
Crumley, Beta is lavaliered to 
J udy Gray, and Bill Seigle, Beta, 
is lavaliered to Laurie Koch. 

for 
Richard S. Kennedy, associate 

prod'essor of English, ihas been 
"tapped" for Mortar Board--ad
visor, that is. i With DA VE DAVIDSON 

Last week, if you remember, I 

fl:.

~ mentioned that the CA.C was going 
_ to have a contest to rename the 

vending room. The contest <Starts 
I tomorrow, Maroh 1 and ends Wed

ilesday, March 8. 

i 
t1l 

Entries may be submitted on 
a ny size sheet of paper, but must 
be dropped in the box provided 
at the CAC Information Desk. On 
th«t sheet of paper write the name 

~ you have selected, your name, and 
C"' y,our !Uldress. 

The winning name will appear 
in this column on March 14. He 
will rec e f v e four tickets to 
any Center Cinema presentation, 
plu.s a pass good for three 
lines of bowling in the CAC 
Recreation Area. Names submitted 
should be original, simple. and be
fitting to the room. We cannot 
accept entries from CAC commit
tee personnel or employee. That's 
it Shockers, the rest is up to you. 

I hate to bring up an old pro
blem, but the CAC has one and it 
hasn'.t been solved. There are a 
lot of people who eat in the CAC 

• Dinning Area between the hours 
of 11 and 1 each day. The problem 
is this; with so many people drink
ing coffee and studying there are 
no seats left for those wishing to 
eat. It is because of this that I 
a.ppeal to you students, please 
keep the dinning area clear during 
the above mentioned hours. Thank 
you. 

The other day a question was 
asked me concerning the CAC 
Governing Board. The student 
wanted to know ii the Board 
meetingis were open to the pub
lic . . I must confess, I didn't know 
the answ~, but :t found out. The 
Board meets on the last Thursday 
of each month at 4 p.m. in the 
CAC Board Room. The public is 
welcome to attend. 

That's all for now, but remem
ber, a pretty co-ed i:s just like a 
good professor .. ... hard to g et. 

Winners. of the two European 
Seminar scholarships were an
nounced last week by the special 
University Scholarship Committee 
for the European Seminar, accord
ing to Mrs. Ray:mond H. Ahrens, 
associate consultant for education 
abro!Ul. 

Named recipients of the $260 
scholarships were Cathie Evans, 
Liberal Arts junior, and Linda 
Mattingly, Fine Arts junior. 

Both girls were selected from 
those students who had already 
planned to ma,ke the European 
tour of seven countries. Awards 
were mlUle on the basis of scholar
ship, need, and service to the Uni
versity: 

Two Are Named 
Miss Evans is a member of 

WR A, (Foreign Film Society, 
YWCA Cabinet, and is A WS sec
ond vice-presiqent. She is affilia.t
ed with Delta Delta Delta, social 
sororit~. 

Miss Mattingly is also a mem
ber of YWCA Cabinet, AWS Coun
cil, WRA, Mu Phi Epsilon, and 
Orchesis. She also holds the Wo-

Job lnterviews 
March • 

t - - NASAJ ner onautlca.l e ngineering, 
c loctrlca.t e ngineering. mochanl
cal enirln<'er-lng, ma.th and phys
lc8 majors. 

2--YWCA: McDonnell Alrcratt Corp, 
engineering ma.Jon. 

3--Ha llmark Cards Inc .. a rt ma.Jor e 
only. 

6--J ones - La.uithlln Supply Co .. 
bµsl ness administration ma jo rs . 

8--J. C. P enney Co .. business a nd 
l1beral arts majors. 

9--Fleming Co .. business and liber
al arts majo rs . 

13--Jewell Te.a Co., sales. 

15--Allls-Cha.lmers, mechanical en
ginee ring and electrical e ngi
neering majors. 

16--U n l tod Sta.too Army Ordna nce, 
engineer ing, math, and science 
majors . 

17--Federa l Aviation Agency, elec
trical engineering majors. 

Get that refreshing new feeling with Coke! 
Bottled under authority of 
TIie Coe.Cola Company by 

WICHITA COCA-OOLA BO'ITLING COMPANY 

men's Symphony Society Scholar• 
sh.ip, and is associated 'With Delta 
Gamma sorority. 

The seminar program will con
centrate on the political, econ~m.ic, 
social and religious patterns of 
England, Holland, West Germany, 
Czechoslavakia, AUBtria, Italy, 
Switzerland, and France. 

Farnsworth Heads Delegation 

Faculty advisor belUiing the Uni
versity delegation will he Dr. 
David Farnsworth, assistant pro
f essor of political science and lln 
e~rt on foreign relations. 

The European Seminar group 
will leave from New York City 
June 14 for the 45 day tour. 

United Christian Fellowship 
Invites You 

To Participate In 

All-Campus Conversations 
I 

Wednesdays at 7:30 p.m, 

Rm. 9, 

CAC Conference Area 

. .. .. 

Dr. Kennedy was added to the 
senior wiomen's honor society ad
visory board lasti week as its third 
member. He filled the position 
left open by Dr. Val Woodward, 
professor and chairman of the bio
logy depa,rtment, who is leaving 
the University. 

The other male board member 
is Jack Robertson, prod'essor of 
economics. He is now in his third 
year on the board. The female on 
the board is Mrs. Shirley Kilmer. 

ALL OVER WICHITA 

,Eight Sig Eps visited the Sigma 
Phi Epsilon Chapter at the Uni
versity of Arkansas in Fayette
ville, Arkansas; over the weekend. 

STUDYING LATE? 

Mter The Game. or Movie, 

TRY A PIZZA 

from 

PIZZA HUT 
Loc&tllone 

503 $. Bluff 

4847 E . Hatty 

1712 West 
•-r-=---~ Dou g,Jas 

Hours 

I 
14-16 North 

Broa.dwe.y 

1404 E&llt 1st 

4-1.2 weekdays 

4-1 weekends 

• 

• 

The farth~r srnoke .travels 
Air-Softened, the milder, the cooler, 

the smoother it tastes 

• I 

.• 

THIS ONE'S 
THE 
SATISFIER- . ._ ........ . 

0 

Give yourself all the breaks. Try Chesterfield King 
your next coffee break. Every satisfying puff 
is Afr-Softened to enrich the flavor and make it mild. 
Special porous paper lets yqu draw fresh air into 
the full ~ing length of straight Grade-A, top-tobacco. 

Join the swing to 

C liggen & Myerl T oboe co Co. 

' 

• 
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